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Immunosuppressive effects of testosterone lead to a prediction of male-biased parasitism. To test this prediction, prevalences of blood parasites were compared between
male and female birds using statistically correct vote counts of data from 33 studies.
We found no overall difference in prevalence between males and females. in either
breeding or non-breeding birds. However, infections by Haemoproteus (the most
common genus of blood parasite found) were significantly more common among
breeding females than breeding males. Restricting the analysis to breeding birds of
polygynous species, females again were more likely than males to be infected by
blood parasites; this result held for an intra-family comparison that controlled for
phylogenetic effects. In comparison. measures of sexual size dimorphism did not
relate to sex biases in parasitism as predicted, after controlling for phylogeny using
independent comparisons. Because testosterone is often implicated in suppressing the
immune system. female biases in parasitism are unexpected. Female biases in
parasitism by blood parasites could result from differential exposure of the sexes to
vectors. or from oestrogen-based effects on immunity.
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Host-parasite relationships are attracting increasing attention due to recent reports of unexpected ways that
parasites may intervene in host life cycles. For example.
parasites can alter host sex during development (Hurst
et al. 1993), and may influence evolution of sexually
selected traits (Hamilton and Zuk 1982). More intuitive
aspects of host-parasite relationships have long been
recognised; parasitism can be influenced by host age.
genetic similarity, and environmental conditions
(Hauschka 1947, Atkinson and van Riper 1991, Desser
and Bennett 1993). However, effects of host sex on
parasitism have just recently attracted attention (Goble
and Konopka 1973. Alexander and Stimson 1988,
Bundy 1988), in part because evidence has been accumulating which indicates that some sex hormones
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(particularly androgens) can be immunosuppressive
(Grossman 1985, Schuurs and Verheul 1990). Herein,
we test for differences in prevalence of blood parasites
between male and female birds.
Relations between hormones and immunity have
provided an impetus for investigations into sex-biased
parasitism. Androgens, primarily testosterone, can suppress cell-mediated (T cell-regulated) and humoral (B
cell- and antibody-regulated) immunity in males (Schuurs and Verheul 1990). In contrast, oestrogen can suppress cell-mediated immunity, while at the same time
boosting humoral immunity (Grossman 1985). In birds,
for example, weight of the thymus (where T cells mature) increases following removal of the testes, whereas
removal of the ovaries has no such effect (Alexander

and Stimson 1988). Testosterone, in concentrations
greater than normal physiological levels, also appears
to negatively affect humoral immunity by decreasing
the size of the Bursa of Fabricius (an avian organ in
which immunocompetent B cells are stored; Norton
and Wira 1977) and by inhibiting production of some
antibodies (Hirota et al. 1980). Both cell-mediated and
humoral immunity are implicated in fighting parasites
(Seed and Manwell 1977, Grossman 1985, Schuurs and
Verheul 1990).
A second important cause of sex-biased parasitism
may be sex differences in exposure to parasites (reviewed in Zuk and McKean 1996). For example. differential exposure could arise from unequal time spent at
the nest (e.g., Chernin 1952b, Peirce and Marquiss
1983. Korpimaki et al. 1993, Norris et al. 1994). Hormones also may influence behaviours that relate to
exposure, independent of any effects on immune systems. Thus, links between hormones and sex-biased
parasitism could arise via many different mechanisms.
A third possible cause of sex-biased parasitism is
variation in stress levels imposed by mating systems
(Zuk 1990, Zuk and McKean 1996). Zuk and McKean
(1996) hypothesised that species with increasing degrees
of polygyny would have greater sex-biased parasitism
due to greater relative differences in immunocompetence of males and females. Specifically, Zuk (1990) and
Hillgarth et al. (1997) suggested that greater malebiased parasitism would occur in polygynous species
because males would be under more physiological stress
(due to investment in sexually selected morphological
traits and displays). We are not aware of any studies on
birds that compare sex biases in parasitism among
mating systems. However, Read (1991) found that
prevalence of avian blood parasites was generally lower
in polygynous than in monogamous sister taxa; he
attributed this result to either sexual selection for resistant males. or to lower exposure to parasites in polygynous species. In either case. mating system may
influence sex biases in parasitism.
A fourth potential cause of sex biases in parasitism is
sexual size dimorphism (which is not independent of the
former influences. such as mating system). Greater sexual size dimorphism is associated with higher mortality
of the larger sex (Teather and Weatherhead 1989.
Promislow et al. 1992). although the mechanisms are
not known. If mechanisms causing mortality are related
to irnmunocompetence, species with greater sexual size
dimorphism also may have more pronounced sexbiased parasitism. Alternatively, larger bodies may
provide more surface area or attractants to parasite
vectors, or may provide more niches to parasites. Thus,
dimorphism sho~lldbe considered in tests for sex biases
in parasitism.
As we have indicated, potential influences on sexbiased parasitism are interrelated. In addition. recent
evidence suggests that there are tradeoffs among invest-

ment in immunity, hormones, and other physiological
and ecological aspects of reproduction (Festa-Bianchet
1989, Folstad and Karter 1992, Forbes 1993, Ots and
H6rak 1996). Assuming that there are costs to maintaining active immunity (Behnke et al. 1992. Sheldon
and Verhulst 1996, Yan et al. 1997), immune responses
should be optimised, not maximised (Forbes 1993, John
1995). Because of sex-specific life histories, these tradeoffs may act differently on each sex, resulting in sex
biases in parasitism (Forbes 1996, Sheldon and Verhulst 1996). Thus far. male-biased parasitism in birds
and mammals by nematodes (Poulin 1996), and in
mammals by arthropods and protozoans (Schalk and
Forbes 1997) has been reported. Clearly, further testing
is needed to confirm the generality and direction of any
pattern(s).
There are several advantages to using blood parasites
of birds to test for sex biases in parasitism. First, the
avian immune system has been well studied, and there
is information on life-history tradeoffs between reproductive effort and parasites in birds (Sheldon and Verhulst 1996). Second, there are published data for birds
on mating systems and sexual dimorphism based on
body mass, allowing these variables to be considered in
analysing sex-biased parasitism. Finally, avian blood
parasites often have been used to test hypotheses in
ecology and evolution; as such a large number of
studies were available for our investigation. These published data allow us to test whether sex differences in
hormones or differential exposure might cause sexbiased parasitism. although they do not allow us to
distinguish between these explanations (Zuk and
McKean 1996). These data do allow us to test directly
whether mating system or sexual size dimorphism are
important influences on sex-biased parasitism.

Methods
Literature search
We collected primary studies (published in English) by
searching keywords in the Biological Abstracts CDR O M database (1990-1995) and by examining the
reprint libraries of DS and M R F (1980- 1996). We also
searched citations of all of those studies. Finally, we
requested unpublished data by posting advertisements
in either electronic or printed newsletters (Animal Behaviour, Ecology. Evolution, and the Ornithological
Newsletter of the Ornithological Societies of North
America). Unpublished data should help lessen the "file
drawer" problem, i.e., a publication bias in favour of
studies reporting significant results (Gurevitch et al.
1992. Begg 1994, Csada et al. 1996). This problem,
however, was expected to be minimal because almost all
of the primary studies we included did not focus on sex
biases in infection by blood parasites.

T o be included in our investigation, studies (Appendix A) had to meet several criteria. Authors had to
report prevalence of avian blood parasites and sample
sizes for both sexes of at least one host species (or
provide enough information for us to extract these
data). They had to include information that allowed us
to determine whether prevalence was assessed during
the breeding season (if data were collected during both
breeding and non-breeding periods, they were separated
where possible or otherwise excluded). In cases where
reproductive status was not provided, we consulted
field guides to determine whether birds were sampled
on breeding grounds (National Geographic Society
1983, Jonsson 1992). Infections should be expected to
differ between the sexes most when differences in
stresses, hormones, and immune function also are expected, so data on breeding and non-breeding birds
were kept separate. Although peak stress occurs at
different times for different species, we expected that
stress would be high for all species during the breeding
season. Hence, we expected high prevalence of parasites
during the breeding season, but not necessarily outside
the breeding season. Authors also had to state whether
data were collected from juvenile or adult birds, in
order to omit those that used juveniles only (e.g.,
Shutler et al. 1996) or that did not separate the two age
groups. Studies were included if data were collected
from either natural populations or semi-naturallexperimental infections (e.g., one study using pen-raised
birds; Chernin 1952a; and one where birds were inoculated with parasites; Applegate 1971), but the two data
sets were kept separate. In studies where prevalence was
considered as a response variable in a controlled experiment (such as in studies using brood manipulation and
parasite load: e.g., Norris et al. 1994, Richner et al.
1995), only control groups were included, i.e., those
that were observed, but not manipulated. This was
done because experimental manipulation of reproduction could disproportionately affect susceptibility to
parasitism in one sex.
We did include several studies that used techniques
that can lead to poor estimates of prevalence and
intensity. For example, we included studies where trypanosome prevalence was assessed using blood smears,
despite the fact that this results in underestimates (Apanius 1991). We also included data from hunter-killed
birds that can result in underestimates of prevalence
(Herman 1968). Our rationale was that any errors
should not be biased towards one sex.
We indexed mating system of species using data for
European passerines from Merller (1986) and for North
American birds using Ehrlich et al. (1988). There are
three related considerations in using these classifications. First, references used social behaviours to classify
birds as monogamous (each male only mates with one
female) or polygynous (males may mate with more than
one female in a breeding season). For simplicity. we

classified two lekking species as polygynous. Second, we
considered a species polygynous when any level of
polygyny was recorded (following Read 1991). However, incidence of polygyny was assessed differently for
North American versus European birds, because
Ehrlich et al. (1988) only mentioned polygyny if it
applied to > 15% of males, whereas Merller (1986)
considered species polygynous when 2 2 % of males
mated multiply. Third, these criteria describe social
rather than genetic mating systems. and there is increasing evidence that extra-pair copulations occur in species
previously thought to be socially monogamous (Birkhead and Mnller 1992, Andersson 1994); however, we
did not have data to determine genetic mating systems
for most of the populations included in this study.
Ehrlich et al. (1988) also assumed that birds were
monogamous when the mating system was not known,
whereas Maller (1986) only listed species as monogamous if this had been at least tentatively confirmed. For
these reasons, data were analysed in two ways: first,
with mating systems separated by continent and, second, with the "continent effect" ignored. For New
World warblers (Parulidae), both monogamy and
polygyny occur; hence, sex biases in parasitism could be
compared between sister taxa that differed in mating
system. Thus, this approach controlled for possible
phylogenetic effects (cf. Read 1991), but only for New
World warblers.
T o estimate sexual size dimorphism, we used male
and female adult body masses from Dunning (1994). In
cases where Dunning did not report masses for the
sexes separately, data from Palmer (1976), Lehikoinen
(1987), Bennett et al. (1988), Summers-Smith (1988),
Amundsen and Slagsvold (1991), and Barber (unpubl.)
were used. An index of sexual-size dimorphism was
then calculated for each species by regressing male
body mass against that for females and using the
residuals from major axis regression (Sokal and Rohlf
1981, Ranta et al. 1994). This method is preferred over
methods using body size ratios, as the relationship
between male and female size is usually not isometric
(Ranta et al. 1994). We then controlled for non-independence of taxa by using Felsenstein's method of
pairwise independent comparisons (Felsenstein 1985,
Harvey and Page1 1991). We used Sibley and Ahlquist
(1990) to resolve the phylogeny of host species. Passerines in the same genus are not resolved by Sibley and
Ahlquist (1990), so in these cases we used Martin and
Clobert (1996). Promislow's (1991) method was used to
resolve a single case of multifurcation in the genus
Falco.

Statistical analysis
We used statistically correct vote counting methods
(SCVC, Hedges and Olkin 1985, Poulin 1996. Schalk

and Forbes 1997) to compare prevalence between male
and female hosts. Unlike traditional vote counts, this
procedure controls for Type I1 errors, making it especially useful when sample sizes from individual studies
are low andlor magnitude of the measured effect is
weak (Arnqvist and Wooster 1995). This procedure is
particularly important as it has been suggested that sex
differences in parasitism often may be missed with
small samples (Zuk and McKean 1996). A "true" metaanalysis would require a measure of variability for each
comparison; however, prevalence has no comparable
measure of variability associated with it. Using intensities of infection would provide a measure of variability,
but most papers did not report such data. Moreover,
intensities of blood parasites can vary temporally and
spatially (Weatherhead and Bennett 1991, Shutler et al.
1996) and are thought to be associated with far more
error than is prevalence (Weatherhead and Bennett
1991). For these reasons, we decided against using
intensity measures.
Before calculating mean differences in prevalence (i.e.
effect sizes), results from each study were separated by
location and year, where possible. We then removed all
comparisons with samples < 10 males or females to
avoid the problem of the positive relationship between
prevalence and sample size, which is often strong for
small sample sizes (Gregory and Blackburn 1991). Remaining comparisons were then combined across years,
locations, and studies so that each host-parasite combination represented one datum (resulting prevalence values are hereafter defined as overall values). Overall
values were assessed to minimise a potential lack of
independence at lower levels, which is a difficulty in
meta-analysis and SCVC (Gurevitch et al. 1992). For
example, there were 12 comparisons for Haernoproteus
sp. in pied flycatchers (Ficedula hypoleuca) when broken down by study, location, and date, whereas there
was only one comparison at this level for studies of
most other host species. While analyses could be
justified at other levels, combining results to produce a
single datum per host species allowed us to make use of
many studies (many studies could not be separated by
location or year).
T o calculate an effect size for each comparison, male
prevalence was subtracted from female prevalence, such
that negative and positive values indicate greater prevalence in males and females. respectively. Each effect size
was then corrected so that comparisons with smaller
sample sizes were given less weight than those with
larger samples (Poulin 1996). We chose Poulin's
method to calculate effect sizes over a similar procedure
used by Schalk and Forbes (1997) because Poulin's
provided a relative value for differences in prevalence:
this could be analysed against any continuous variables,
such as sexual size dimorphism (Poulin's study) or
residuals from regression (this study).

Once standardised effect sizes were calculated for
each comparison, they were combined by averaging
them. T o determine if overall prevalence between host
sexes was random (normally distributed around a mean
of zero), two-tailed t-tests were used. We also used
t-tests to compare sex differences in overall prevalence
for separate parasite taxa. When comparing sex biases
in parasitism in relation to mating system. we used a
nested analysis of variance (mating systems nested
within continent) to account for different criteria used
in assessing mating systems in North American and
European studies (see above). In all cases, we used
Shapiro-Wilk's and Levene's tests to verify that assumptions of parametric tests were met. For relations
between sexual size dimorphism and sex differences in
prevalence, Spearman's rank correlations were used
separately for breeding and non-breeding birds. as the
residuals were not homogeneous.

Results
Thirty-three studies met our criteria and these provided
35 comparisons for adults of different host species (28
breeding, 5 non-breeding, 2 both breeding and nonbreeding) from 16 different families. Of 60 cases where
blood parasites were identified, Haernoproteus was the
most common genus (24 comparisons), followed by
Leucocjtozoon (21), Trypanosoma ( 7 ) , Plrismodium (7),
and Microfilaria (1). Monogamy was the most common
mating system in the studies we used (63%).
No sex bias in overall parasitism was found for either
breeding or non-breeding adults (Table 1). Prevalence
did not differ between breeding versus non-breeding
studies ( t = 0.1. n = 36, p = 0.93). When broken down
by parasite taxon, a significant sex bias in prevalence
was found in only one of four comparisons in which a
test could be conducted, i.e. for breeding birds parasitised by Haenzoproteus (females > males, Table 1).
For the two experimental studies, mean effect sizes in
hosts were female-biased (mean = 19.8, n = 2, t = 11.6,
0.05 < p < 0.10). One comparison was mallards parasitised by Leucocytozoon sirnondi, with overall female
biases in prevalence (Chernin 1952a, effect size = 18.1,
n = 68). The other comparison, a study on effects of
Plasmodiunz relictun? on house sparrows (Applegate
1971), was the only study where exposure of both sexes
to the parasite was controlled. This comparison had the
strongest female bias in parasitism of any comparison
in the analysis (effect size = 21.5, n = 87).
Sex biases in overall prevalence differed between
monogamous and polygynous birds, but only for those
sampled during the breeding season (breeding: t = 2.1,
n = 29, p = 0.04; non-breeding: t = 0.1, n = 7, p = 0.93).
Sex biases in overall prevalence for monogamous
breeding birds were not significantly different from

Table 1 . Differences in prevalence of avian blood parasites between male and female hosts. Each comparison represents one host
species-parasite species combination (results combined across years, locations. and studies). Overall values treat each host species
and all of its parasites as a single datum.
Parasite taxa

No. host-parasite
comparisons (no. studies)

Mean of
female minus male
prevalence (SD)

15 (18)
11 (13)
5 (6)
7 (9)

3.43 (5.84)
0.38 (13.10)
-8.61 (15.68)
2.22 (5.16)
-6.68 ( ' )
1.05 (9.52)

2.27*
0.10
- 1.23
1.14
I

3.78 (9.57)
0.63 (4.70)
2.31 1')
1.40 (5.07)

0.79
0.30

Breeding adults:
Haernoproreus
Leucocyto:oon
Plasnlodi~rriz
Trypanosomn
Microfilaria
Overall
Non-breeding adults:
Haernoproleus
Lrucocyto;oon
Trj;oaizosomu
Overall

1 (1)

29 (24)
4 (7)
5 (6)
I (1)

7 (9)

0.59

I

0.73

* P < 0.05.

' No value was calculable.

zero. whereas those for polygynous birds were femalebiased (Fig. la). When broken down by parasite taxon,
however, mean effect sizes for prevalence by mating
system were not significantly different from zero or
from each other (all p s > 0.05). For breeding birds, it
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Monogamous

was possible to compare monogamous and polygynous
birds within the family Parulidae to correct for a possible lack of independence in phylogeny. Within this
family, mean effect sizes for monogamous and polygynous birds were significantly different from each other
( t = 4.3, n = 10, p = 0.003) and prevalence for polygynous birds also was significantly female-biased (Fig.
Ib). When mating systems were nested within continents (North America or Europe), the same trend (female > male) as found for Parulidae (female > male)
was still evident (F= 2.7, df = 2, 25. p = 0.09).
Sex biases in prevalence were not influenced by relative sexual size dimorphism for either breeding
(r = - 0.31. n = 25, p = 0.13) or non-breeding birds
(r = 0.03, n = 6, p = 0.96).

Polygynous

Discussion
b)
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Fig. 1 . Mean difference in overall prevalence (female minus
male t standard error) of avian blood parasites for monogamous and polygynous birds during the breeding season for a)
all bird species, b) the family Parulidae only. In both sets of
comparisons, each host species was treated as an independent
datum. Means for mating system were significantly different
from each other (* indicates means significantly
different from
zero)

Parasite taxon
In contrast to previous research showing that males
were more frequently and more heavily infected (Poulin
1996, Schalk and Forbes 1997). we found that females
were more frequently infected. This trend was particularly con~pellingfor Huemoproteus. It is unlikely that
this is explained by Haenloproteus causing differential
mortality of males because Huernoproteus is considered
relatively benign (Atkinson and van Riper 1991, Desser
and Bennett 1993). For example, anaem~aand other
symptoms
of disease conlmonly observed with haema~.
tozoan infections (Atkinson and van Riper 1991.
Desser and Bennett 1993) have not been observed with
Huemoproteus even when parasites occupied more than
half of the erythrocytes in blood smears (Atkinson et al.
~
~
1988, ~
~ and van
k ~i~~~i ,991; but
~ see Markus
1972). Hence, hormones, differential exposure, mating
system, or size dimorphism are more likely explanations

~

than is differential mortality for host-sex biases in
Haemoproteus infections.
Researchers have speculated that hormonally mediated differences in immune systems between the sexes
may explain sex-biased parasitism (Grossman 1985,
Schuurs and Verheul 1990). Although both humoral
and cell-mediated immunity are involved in resisting
infections and relapses of Pla,srnodium (a close relative
of Haemoproteus), cell-mediated immunity is thought
to be more important in resisting malarial infections
(Seed and Manwell 1977). This is important because,
although humoral immunity is reduced in the presence
of testosterone, both testosterone and oestrogen can
reduce cell-mediated immunity to parasites (Grossman
1985. Schuurs and Verheul 1990). Furthermore, Bennison and Coatney (1948) found that female chicks
inoculated with Plasmodium gallinuceum developed
higher intensities of infection than did males. Hence,
sex-biased parasitism need not be attributed solely to
testosterone. and thus need not be male-biased.
Another explanation for sex-biased parasitism may
be differential exposure to vectors. something that
other researchers have emphasised in host-parasite rela~
tionships (Yezerinac and Weatherhead 1995, Z L I and
McKean 1996). For example, even if males were more
susceptible to parasitism due to immunosuppression,
sex differences in exposure to vectors may obscure this
relationship. Differences in exposure are commonly
used to explain female biases in parasitism because
female birds may have increased exposure while nesting
(e.g., Chernin 1952b, Peirce and Marquiss 1983, Korpimiiki et al. 1993. Norris et al. 1994). It is possible that
vectors of Haemoproteus may be found near nests of
hosts more frequently than vectors of other haemosporidians. In addition, Haemoprotrus niay not be as
costly to hosts as are other haemosporidians (Atkinson
and van Riper 1991, Desser and Bennett 1993). Hence,
female birds may not spend as much energy on vectoravoiding behaviour. such as occurs in native Hawaiian
birds exposed to vectors carrying relatively pathogenic
plasmodia (van Riper et al. 1986).
Finally, we acknowledge that we cannot exclude
chance as an explanation for sex-biased parasitism by
Haemoproreu.~because of the number of tests that we
ran (Rice 1989). Nonetheless. there are both ecological
and immunological reasons that could promote the
female bias in Haenzoproteus infections: this particular
parasite-host association is worthy of more direct
study.

systems may be important. As discussed above. differences in exposure of the sexes to parasite vectors nlay
lead to increased susceptibility for females. In polygynous species, the difference between maternal and
parental care is greater than in monogamous species
(Searcy and Yasukawa 1995). As a result, females of
polygynous species may spend a relatively greater proportion of their time than males of polygynous species,
or than males and females of monogamous species. in
caring for young which may increase female exposure
to parasites, or decrease their energy available to combat parasites. Hence. increased maternal care could be
costly for females of polygynous species. However, in
this study, polygynous species did not have higher
prevalence of blood parasites relative to monogamous
species. In contrast, Read (1991) found that prevalence
of blood parasites was lower in polygynous than in
monogamous species.
Hillgarth et al. (1997) predicted that males of polygynous species would be more susceptible to parasites due
to increased stress associated with courtship displays.
However, polygyny may have no costs for either males
or females (Lightbody and Weatherhead 1987, Searcy
and Yasukawa 1995). Searcy and Yasukawa (1995)
found that as the percentage of polygyny in territorial
males increased, male contribution to feeding decreased
proportionally. Thus, any increase in energy expenditure due to stresses associated with breeding may be
offset by a decrease in parental care. Another possibility raised by Hillgarth et al. (1997) is that immune
systems of polygynous males may be more tolerant to
increased levels of testosterone. Further studies on immunological differences in avian immune systems and
studies of other mating systems, such as polyandrous
birds. may help to explain the influence of mating
system on sex biases in parasitism.

Sexual size dimorphism
Sexual size dimorphism was not related to prevalence
of blood parasites in either breeding or non-breeding
birds. Poulin (1996) also found no significant correlation between sexual size dimorphism and prevalence or
intensity of parasitism in mammals (although breeding
versus non-breeding species could not be separated).
Thus, there is so far no evidence that the larger sex pays
an additional cost in terms of increased susceptibility to
some parasites.
We thank Russ DauTson, Gary Bortolotti, Pat Deibert, Paul Super, and Anna-Marie Barber for
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Mating system
Prevalence of blood parasites in polygynous birds was
significantly female-biased, in contrast to monogamous
species, where there was no bias. Once again,
and immunological differences between the two mating
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Appendix A. Hosts, parasites, reproductive phenology and mating system. body mass, and sample sizes for each comparison
used in statistically correct vote counts. More detailed information can be obtained from the primary studies (species names and
order follow Dunning 1994, sources provided below). Generic abbreviations for haemosporidian parasites are as follows:
Huemoproteus (H), Leucoqtozoorz ( L ) . Plasnzodiuin (P), Trypanosoma ( T ) and ? for unknown. Microfilaria of unidentified
nematodes are abbreviated as MF. For host phenology and mating system, the first letter indicates whether the host was breeding
(B) or not breeding (N)when prevalence was assessed. The second letter indicates whether the host breeds monogamously (M)
or polygynously (P, which also includes lekking species). Studies in parentheses are those from non-natural populations or where
experimental infections were conducted. Where body mass could not be determined separately for both sexes, a "?" is shown.
Sample sizes given are those for each host-parasite comparison (locations and years within studies combined) where n 2 10 for
each sex of adult at each location and in each year.
Sources: 1) O'Dell and Robbins 1994. 2) Chernin 1952a. 3) Trainer et al. 1962. 4) Ashford et al. 1990. 5) Peirce and Marquiss
1983. 6) Taft et al. 1994. 7) Tella et al. 1996. 8) Korpimaki et al. 1995. 9) Apanius and Kirkpatrick 1988. 10) Dawson and
Bortolotti unpubl. 11) Williams et al. 1980. 12) Deibert 1995. 13) Stabler et al. 1977. 14) Cook et al. 1966. 15) Forrester et al.
1974. 16) Staceq-et al. 1990. 17) Godfrey et al. 1990. 18) Korpimaki et al. 1993. 19) Bennett et al. 1988. 20) Bennett et al. 1995.
21) Dale et al. 1996. 22) Merino and Potti 1995. 23) Davidar and Morton 1993. 24) Super and van Riper 1995, Super unpubl.
25) Norris et al. 1994. 26) Richner et al. 1995. 27) Applegate 1971. 28) Merila et al. 1995. 29) Seutin 1994. 30) Weatherhead et
al. 1991. 31) Weatherhead and Bennett 1991. 32) Kirkpatrick et al. 1991. 33) Weatherhead and Bennett 1992.
Source

Host

Fal~,onaurnanni
Falco tinnunculus

Falco sparterius
Dendragapus obscurus

Meleagris gallopavo

Zenaida macroura
Argoltus funereus
Catharus gutratus
Ficedula hjpoleuca

23

Progne subis

Parasite
H. nettionis
L . sinlondi
L. simondi
L. sinzondi
L. toddi
H . sp.
L. sp
T. sp
H. sp.
L. toddi
H . tinnunculi
H. brachiatus
H . tinntcnculi
L. roddi
P. circumJiexum
T. a ~ > i u m
H. rinnunculi
H. tinn~tnculi&
H . brachiatu.~
H. munsoni
1.bonasae
MF
T. ucium
P. pedioceti
H. sp.
L. sp.
T. sp.
H. sp.
L. sp.
T. sp.
H. r?leleagridis
H. sp.
L. sp.
H . sp.
L. sp.
H. columbae
H. noctuae
H . syrnii
L. ziemanrzi
H. sp. & L. sp.
H. bulmorali
H . pril/idtds
L. sp.
P. raughani &
P. eceretti
T. sp.
H. sp.
T. sp.
H. sp.
L. sp.
T. sp.
H. prognei
H. prognei

Phenology of host
and mating system

Body mass (g)
(female, male)

Sample size
(female, male)

Appendix A. (continued)
Source

Host
Regulus calendula
Parus major
Passer montanus
Carduelis cl~loru
Carduelrs Jlanztnea
Vernzicora peregrina
Dendroica nzagnolia
Dendroica cororzara
Dendroica striata

Parasite

L. sp.
L. sp.
P. sp.
P. relicturn
H . chloris
H. sp.
1.sp.
T. sp.
9

H. sp. & L. sp.
1

H. sp. & L. sp.
'7

H. sp. & L. sp.
?

Setoplzagu ruticilla
Seiurus aurocapillus
Seiurus noceboracensis
Oporornis philadeiphia
Wilsonia pusiila
Passereila ilirtca
Melospiza lincoinii
Agelaius plzoeniceus

Quiscalus quiscula
Molothrus ater

H. sp. & L. sp.
H. sp. & L. sp.
H. quiscaius
1.fringillinarunz
P. cathemerium,
P. caughani & P. polare
H. quiscaius
H. quiscaius &
1.fringillinarutn
P. catllemerium,
P. cuughani & P. yolare
T. sp.

Phenology of host
and mating system

Body mass (g)
(female male)

Sample size
(female, male)

